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REV. DR. MacDQNALD BAS 
RECEIVED ORDERS TO 

REPORT IN FREDEON

Canadians Now Within
The Sound of the Guns British Lose Heavily 

As Germans Fiercely 
Attack The Trenches

\
I

ON THE EVE OF BLOCKADE Toronto, Feb. 17—The Globe today prints the following special
cable : l

Northern France, Feb. 17—The Canadian Expeditionary Force 
landed safely a week ago, and is now within the sound of the guns,)! 
hoping to see action in a few days by relieving the division to which 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian fight infantry is attached The On
tario men went forward first of all, and are now experiencing active 
service conditions, eating bully beef and hard tack, and each man 
sleeping under one blanket.

Captain Coghill of Strathford is in the Canadian Hospital at 
Letrouquet suffering from pleurisy. The Patricias were recently in 
an-important engagement. Their casualties now total thirty killed

Likely Chaplan to Battery aid 
Ammunition Colums — Local 
War NewsThree of Their Submarines Re

ported Damaged by Bombs 
From Airships

Britain Now Expected to Prevent 
Food Supplies Reaching Germany 
by Water-Rewards to British Traw
lers For Aid in Sinking of Enemy’s 
War Vessels

Rev. 1 James H. MacDonald, D.D* 
chaplain with the second contingent for 
overseas service, has received instruc
tions to report to the senior officer at
Fredericton for duty. Although the an- , ,
nouncement is not definite, this is un- fifty wounded, 
derstood as indicating that he will be 
attached to the 28rd field battery and 
ammunition column which is now at 
Fredericton, Rev. Dr. MacDonald will 
leave this evening for Fredericton, 

j It is expected that Rev. George Wood 
of Chatham, N. B., whose appointment 

: was announced Some time ago, will be 
attached to the 23th infantry battalion,

. now in Halifax.
Some excitement was caused last even

ing at the barracks of the Army Ser
vice Corps, No. 8 Co., in West St. John, 
when a foreigner was taken into custody 
by one of the members on guard duty, 
capturing him after a chase. The alien !

Three Days of Violent Fighting in West , 
Flanders — Enemy in Hordes Make 
English Eall Back Temporarily—Ger
man Troops at Ostend Are Under 
Warship Eire

USE BURNING OIL TO NOT ON DUTY, .

CHECK BAVCNET CHARGES V

Germans Said to Use New Kind 
of Fighting Machines

Paris, Feb. 17—Persistent reports that the Germans have evacuated Ostend 
are shown to be false by official despatches from the front today, stating thata 
a small British squadron is bombarding the German troops holding that Bel
gian city. The French have strengthened their position in the Champagne re
gion and there is good ground for the belief that a part of the British army has 
reinforced the French in that district.

The French who captured some trenches in that region, have been able to 
hold them despite the vigorous counter attacks of the invaders. In the forest 
of Lapretre, to the north of Pont-A-Mousson, French artillery destroyed some 
German defensive works. The woods were set on fire fay exploding shells and 
the Germans had to abandon some of their works because of the fire.

It is now known that the fighting in West Flanders on Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday was more violent than was at first believed. The British lost 
heavily in the bloody assaults made by the Germans against their trenches. 
Fiercj hand-to-hand fighting took place in the British field works, in which the 
men on both sides fought like demons. Shouting Tor the Fatherland,* the 
Germans drove avainst the British lines in a series of smashing drives, minding 
the showers of bullets no more than if they had been hailstones.

Once inside of the British redoubts the Germans fought with the bayonet 
or swung their rifles like war dubs. The British fought gallantly, but they 
could not withstand the furious attacks of the Teutonic hosts. The British 
were compelled to fall back, hut later delivered counter attacks, with an ag
gressiveness and spirit which equalled the assaults of the Germans.

Artillery duels are reported from the Oise, Aisne and Meuse valleys,

Petrogard, Feb. 17—German troops are 
reported, in a despatch from Warsaw, 
to be evacuating the town of Piotrokow, 
an important railway centre of South
western Poland, because of an outbreak 
of disease there. It states that the out
break has become an epidemic, and that 
the German troops are being decimated.

Germany Gets Copper

Interesting Evidence in Connection 
With Handing of Parcels|ef Ale 
to Soldiers

Petrograd, Feb. IT—In th<* mountain 
passes, where much fitfhtiqg at close

campaign whidh Germany will launch against her tomorrow, England , had been seen loitering about bar-i produced new8 fighting machines in the

Sit ksyazrsars
that will shorten the war. the vicinity. The man was taken into

Rejoicing over the latest successful raid of the British aviation corps upon the barracks and an examination made, 
the German naval base at Zeebrugge was increased today by report, that the Jj* “ nothing ^ » Incriminating na- 
bombs dropped by the aeroplanes had seriously damaged .three .German .sub- lowed to ^ ’
marines. Advices to this effect were received from Amsterdam, the despatches 
also stating that it will be impossible for the Germans to repair these submar
ines at Zeebrugge. •

The attack upon Zeebrugge are taken here today as the answer of the gov
ernment to the German proposal of compromise.

The next active step is expected to he the establishment of a blockade of 
the German coast that will prevent any food supplies reaching Germany by

London, F<*. 17—With her naval plans completed to meet the submarine ■

rieTfv raratcUnS’ « * “te ffrîK £™?a,R s^-"
! ^und bomb for a dbLfeàtâ» or W

ThHti^tri£!Ê7eLh£ oTÛ ^e [nst^n‘consea «k- T*

through which a stream of burning oil °J a conversation
is forced for a distance of eight yards Tu 1 tV"
and which covers with flame everything 5fJ?es„ H 1 ,,l0?ked “ .throu»btte 

-it touches. This apparatus is reported to ™ndow', He 8ldd he 8aw tw° soldi®» 
be employed against bayonet charges, “Jbe store and saw them two pack-
which is a favorite mode of Russian ug*f Up?“ and f*amtn™8 the

packages he found them to contain six 
bottles of ale.

Lance Corporal G. H. McKee, of the 
26th, said he was a member of B Com
pany. He said he procured six bottles 
of ale, which he said had been ordered 
by his wife. He said he did not pay 
for it, nor was there any money paid 
for the ale while he was there. He said 
he was out on leave and was not on 
duty. When asked by Daniel Mullin,
K. C, who was present In the interest 
of the defendant, where it was intended 
the ale should be used, he said in his 
own home. This question was ruled 
out by the magistrate. He said he did 
not order the ale, that his wife did, and 
as it had not been delivered he went to 
see if it was possible for him to get it.
When questioned by Detective Lucas, Iy0ndon Feb. 17—Admiralty officials . n „ ,
he said that others had chipped In for are taking vigorous steps to prevent the, Washington Feb. 17-Great Britain s 
the purchase of the ale. leakage of copper from neutral countries reP1Jr to the American note of December

Private Knight of B Co™Ptmy, 26th, into Germany,’ but thereare still grave ??>. Pleating against interference with
said he was in company with Lance suspicions that Germany is getting cop- Umted States commerce, was being prc-
Corporal McKee and recdvednne of the pcr in considerable quantities from Pared U>e state department today
parcels to carry. He did not know what neighboring -countries. __ for publication. The full text, containing
was in It until he saw it opened by Although Denmark has strickly for- aproxinjately 7,000 words, will be given 
L”c“- „ , . „ „ bidden the exportation of copper to bel- out simultaneously here and in London

BURIED TODAY Cross-questioned by Mr Mullin. he ligerents, it is reported that considerable tonight for pubhcation in tomorrow
The funeral of Dudnee Breexe, whose said that they had informed the defend- quantities of the much needed metalra°™in<3.PaPers- 

body was brought here from New York “nt that ^ey were off duty that night. have madc thelr way through Danish , Tb= B"t,sh "ote. 1™ addition to giv- 
last night, was held this morning from 8 , they went into the store jnto Germany within the last three m8 statistics of neutral commerce and
Mr. Powers’ undertaking rooms. Rev. and asked the defendant if any ale had months, and the British government is making, a general denial of any unwar- 
Ralph Sherman conducted the service, been s®n*- to i* Hors field street to mucb concerned about the leakage. ranted interference with legitimate ship-
and the interment was in FernhiU. Lance Colorai McKee’s. He said It . ments. P°‘nts outx U»at the *****

The funeral of Ralph Laurier infant had not* Lance Corporal then asked if Bread Riots in Bohemia ernment decree taking oVer the flour
son of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wilcox, wef P0881^ tor them to get it.. Veni vla London> Feb. 1T_It is «- “d fain suPP*y 1“ Germany, required
of West St. John, took place this after- The «le was then handed oyer the coun- > ported t,lat bread riots have occurred in added precautions on the part of the al-
noon to Cedar Hill. Rev. G. F. ScovU ter to them. Just then Detective Lucas §ohemia A despatch from Carlsbad lie! ^at cond‘U?nal contraband might
conducted the service. ?a™e >“ and seized the two jffircels. , s thatat Altrohlau, near there, no ”ot ^ Pc™itted to reach the armed

The funeral of Jacob J. Seely took When asked if he was carrying any arms br^d has been pr0Curable for suerai e -h, ♦ ,
place this afternoon from his late resi- atTthe tl™c b= said he was not, d ^ that 400 women, bringing their tiso constitutes a further stote-
dence. Mount Pleasant to St Paul’s (val- In *° Mr. Mulhn he said he chfidren> cme into Carlsbad from that ! ™en.t by tbe ■*** «?v*mment on the
ley) church, where service was conduct- was never on duty m the defence of any viu to beg that the authorities send legal 9uestion8 loT»lTed-
ed by the rector, Rev. B. B. Hooper. raUway, dock or harbor. He said he them food.

was perfectly sober, and considered his 
companion the same.

Cross-questioned by Detective Lucas, 
he said they were subject to orders from 
a superior officer at any time of the day 
or night.

Lance Corporal McKee was recalled 
by Mr. Mullin, and said he had never 
been on duty in defence of a railway, 
dock or harbor since joining the 26th.

Captain George Keeffe said the men 
belonged to his company. When) asked Good Advice 
by Mr. Mullin when a soldier was on 
duty, he said, during war they were

Recruiting
Up to noon today some nineteen re

cruits had been signed at the local re
cruiting offices by Lieut.-CoL B. R. Arm
strong for the third contingent, twelve 
for the 6th C. M. R, and seven for the 
40th Infantry battalion.
Field Operations

The 26tit* battalion this morning went 
on a route march out the Manawagon- 
ish road, and will be absent from bar
racks until late this afternoon.

The Army Service Corps, No. 5 Co. 
will leave on a route march this after
noon in full marching order, and will 
very likely go to a point in the suburbs, 
where a field depot will be established.
To Hold Banquet

In their quarters in West St John to- 
niorrow evening the members of the 
Army Service Unit will be cjjned at a 
complimentary banquet tendered by the 
dty. The catering is to be done by 
Wanamakeris.

fighting. . '
Austrian prisoners relate that the Aus

trian forces lack horses.water.
The admission made by Admiral Behncke of the German marine depart

ment, that Germany has not enough food to feed her civilian population, since 
England cut off her supply, has strengthened the determination of Great Brit
ain to wage a relentless campaign against Germany. The British government is 
confident that it will be able to place an unbreakable embargo upon the food 
supplies which Germany needs.

Steam trawlers have been enlisted as auxiliary naval vessels through the 
proffer of rewards; $5,000 is to be given to any of these vessels that sink a Ger
man submarine, A similar amount will be paid for information that results in 
the sinking or capture of a German warship. Smaller rewards will be paid for 
other services in behalf of the navy.

London, Feb. 17—Under the headline 
"supreme warning,” says an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, the German papers publish a 
semi-official communication once more 
warned all neutral ships to . avoid the 
war zone established in the waters sur
rounding the British Isles.
Àt Washington.

Washington, Feb. 17—But a few hours 
now remain before Germany’s “war 
zone” proclamation is scheduled to go in
to effect. In the meantime, administra-

POLICE COURT
Seven men arrested on drunkenness 

charges were fined $8 or two months in 
jail by Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning. ,

Frank Stone arrested for refusing to 
move when ordered by a policeman was 
fined $6 or two months jail.

John Murphy antoted in the L C. R. 
station for drunkenness, violently resist
ing the police, and threatening to “get” 
Policeman Roberts when he git out, was 
fined $40 or six months in jail.

Charles Hodges was fined $100 for 
selling beer at his residence, 109 Shef
field street, without a license.

O’Brien pleaded guilty to sell- 
without a license at her home

i

jI

TEXT OF BRITISH NOTE - 
TO WASHINGTON TO 

OE GIVEN OUT TONIGHT
tion officials here continue keenly to 
await the formal replies of Great Britain 
and Germany to the recent American 
notes regarding the use of neutral flags, 
the submarine campaign on merchant 
vessels and the shipment of foodstuffs to 
Germany.

While high officials admit the gravity 
of the diplomatic situation, they were 

' still hopeful today that an understanding 
on the question of foodstuffs would be 
reached whereby the nedpssity which 
Germany declares will result for making 
war on the enemy’s merchant ships may 
be avoided.

. 1
1

Alice 
ing beer
in Sheffield street, on/the 13th Inst, and 
was fined $100. She pleaded not guilty 
to selling liquor wi 
Sunday, 14th Inst. ■■

GERMAN REPORTS
V a license on 
was' remanded.Berlin Says 50,000 Russia» and 

Many Guns Have Been Cap
tured

Berlin, Feb. 17—To a statment issued 
at general headquarters here today says:

“In a nine-day battle in the Mazurian 
Lake district, the Russian Tenth Army, 
consisting of at least eleven infantry 
and several cavalry divisions, not only 
was driven out of strongly entrenched 
positions east of the Mazurian Lake 
plateau, but was forced back across the 
frontier.

“Utterly defeated at almost every 
point, only the remnants of the army 
managed to reach the woods east of 
Suwalki and Augustowo, where they are 
being pursued. The number of prison
ers taken has not been ascertained, but 
certainly exceeded 50,000. 
fifty cannon and sixty machine guns, 
besides an unknown quantity of war 
material were captured.

“Emperor William was present dur
ing the decisive fighting, in the centre of 
our line. The victory was won by vet
eran East Prussian troops, assisted by 
other troops who were young for such 
work, but proved their worth.

“The achievements of these troops 
under fearful weather conditions, march
ing by day and night, and fighting 
against such a stubborn enemy, are be
yond all praise.”

Berlin, Feb. 17—The Russian army in 
Bukowina has been enveloped by the 
Austro-Hungarians between the Pfuth 
and Sereth Rivers, a correspondent of 
the Tageblatt says in a despatch from 
Bistritz.

One Austrian army pushing the Rus
sians from the south, now has reached 
Storozhinetz, while another Austrian 
force, having advanced eastward, from are Frank and Calvin, of this city, and 
Marmaros against Wisnicz, now stands David of Portsmouth, Me., while Mrs. 
in the vicinity of Czemowitz. Mary Beckwith of Lawrence, Mass, and

A general battle may be expected, Mrs. Thomas McCrackm of this city, 
therefore, south and east of Czemowitz. are the daughters. The funeral will be 
The Russian army has halted twelve held on Friday afternoon, 
miles from that point, the. Tageblatt is 
informed, having met reinforcements.

Russians Not Beaten But Fall 
Back Before Superior Numbers
Petrograd, Feb. 17—Russian troops have effected orderly withdrawals from 

all points on their front where their positions were menaced by the terrific of
fensive of the Germans ànd their Austrian allies- The War Office says thewfth- 
darwal from East Prussia and Southern Bukowina was caused by the appear
ance of great opposing armies, and not to any decisive battle resulting In Rus
sian defeats.

The German statements that General Von Hindenburg has won a great vic
tory in East Prussia, are denied here.

FUNERAL POSTPONED; 
CORONER TAKES CHARGE

Russian Officers Aid Serbians
Bucharest, Feb. 17—A despatch from 

Verchiorova states that thirty-five Rus
sian officers have arrived in Serbia to 
assist in directing the operations against 
Austria. Serbia has massed the flower 
of her army along the Danube and 
other invasion of Hungary is believed to 
be imminent.

SURPRISE PRESENTATION 
About forty members of the Loyal 

Bible Class of Coburg street Christian 
churcîl tendered an agreeable surprise to 
their past president, D. L. McRoberts, 
and his wife at their home in Pitt street, 
last evening. During the evening Rev.
Mr. Ross, pastor of the church, in be
half of the gathering presented to each 
of them a handsome mission chair, at 
the same time expressing the esteem in 
which both are held by their co-workers
in the church. The hours were spent ... , . , .
pleasantly in music and games. Solos 8uPP°8ed to b= on duÿ during the entire 
by Miss Lois Wry of St. Stephen, added twenty-four hours. In St John at the
to the enjoyment of the evening. Pre8ent b™e; owin« c?ndibon?’ thST

was a certain amount of latitude. He
did not consider them on duty when 
out on leave of absence, or out from the 
armory. A soldier on duty must either 
carry a rifle or have his belt and bay
onet on. He did not consider Lance 
Corporal McKee on duty on the night in 
question. Regarding Private Knight, he 
could not swear whether or not he was 
on duty, but did not think he was. He 
said that 4iis company had never been 
engaged in the defence of a railway, 
dock or harbor. The court then rose 
until 3 o’clock.

|
More then\

DULWICH WAS HIT 
OF GERMAN TORPEDO

Berlin, Ont, Feb. 17—A coroner’s 
jury is to enquire into the death of Char
les Weiler of Breslau, aged thirty-nine, 
who died on Saturday night after an ill
ness of ten weeks. He was to have been 

Athens, Feb. 17—The Austrian and buried yesterday, but it is alleged that 
German ambassadors at Constantinople certain circumstances set the neighbors 
have advised the Turkish government to talking, and relatives then asked for an 
settle its dispute with Greece immedi
ately..

an-

IS SET AFIRE British Collier Sunk Off French 
Coast—All But Two on Board 
Saved

inquest. The official medical card shows 
death to have been caused from para- 
loid vennetis. Five medical men at
tended him.

An analysis of the stomach is to be 
made. The coroner told the Jury that 
it might turn out to be a “sweetheart 
affair,” with a strange man as the third 
party.

Janitor Hears Firebug and Chases 
Him—Heap of Papers Ablaze DIED I'ODAY

The death of David Maraey aged 
eighty-three years, occurred early this 
morning at his home, Beàver Lake,after 
an illness of about a month. In his 
younger days he was engaged in the 
ship-building ttade.

Mr. Mamey is survived by his wife, 
three sons and two daughters. The sons

Ravaged by Typhoid

Paris, Feb. 17—A Sofia despatch to 
the Balkan Agency reports that an 
epidemic of typhoid fever among Serb
ian prisoners of Bulgarian nationality 
sent to Sofia by the Austrian authori
ties, has spread to the civil population, 
and is ravaging the regions around 
Sofia, Plevna and Phillippopolis. Dÿsen- 
try also is said to be prevalent.
Great Force Against Serbia

Paris, Feb. 17—The Austro-German 
forces, organized to operate against 
Serbia, consist of nine army corps, three 
of which are German, totalling 450,- 
000 mèn, according to a despatch to the 
Balkan agency from Athens.

To Help Business Men

Havre, via Paris, Feb. 17—The Brit
ish steam collier Dulwich, bound from 
Hull to Rouen, was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine, twenty miles north
west of Cape de la Heve at six o’clock 
last night. The torpedo struck the mid
dle starboard side.

As the crew took to the boats, the 
submarine which torpedoed the ship 
was seen speeding away. The Dulwich 
sank in twenty minutes.

Twenty-two members of the erdw of 
thirty-one men were picked up by the 
French detsroyer Arquebuse and 
brought to Havre. Seven others rowed 
to Fecamp. The fate of the other two 
is unknown. The Dulwich was of 
3,289 tons and was owned by the Brit
ish Steamship Company.

I
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 17—The police 

are investigating an incendiary fire 
which occurred early this morning in 
the Victoria school building. Janitor

SAMH BERNHARDT CHEERFUL 
If FACE OF GREAI OHM.

Cooper heard a noise in one of the rooms 
though some one was running. He 

after the intruder, but the latter 
The fire bug had ignited a 

Little damage was

1■as
ran
escaped.
heap of papers, 
done.

About one o’clock this morning there 
slight fire in a barn in West

Actress’ Leg is to Be Amputated oa 
Next MondaySTORSTAD CAPTAIN 

AGAIN TELLS STORY 
OF EMPRESS LOSS

was a 
Market street.

—~X—r
DEATH OF T. E. MORAN 

The death of Thomas E. Moran, aged 
fifty-five years, occurred this morning at 
his residence, 176 Pitt street. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons and one 
daughter. The funeral will be held on 
Friday morning at 8.80 o’clock, from his 
late residence to St. John the Baptist 
church for high mass of requiem.

CASE DISMISSED
„ , ,, , . , .. . . A case against William Themm, re- . , „ „ . .

grave fears for the safety of the captain rfed for a„ j,eged threat upon the Ç01”1- in last CaPtam Thomas
and crew of the three masted schooner |ife of jsraei Corber was dismissed by Anderson, master of tjie Norwegian 
w. Gortada, one of the newest fishing Magiatrate Ritchie in the police court collier Storstad, took the witness stand 
VC88ds. t A thU morning. Themm, however, was yesterday afternoon, this time m the ad-

Twenty-seven days ago the schooner sent below ®ntll chief Simpson had ai- rairalty court< where the C- P- R- « s“-

SKJÏS
been reported since. Since she sailed the INSPECTION TRIP
schooner W. C MacKay sailed from H c Grout^ superintendent of the 
Lunenburg for the same place and reach- Atlantic Division of the C. P. R„ in his 
ed her destination. private car Rosemere, accompanied by

J. E. Beatty, newly appointed divisional 
engineer, and C. Kyle, master mechanic, 
left last evening on an Inspection trip 
over the division.

Bordeaux, France, Feb. 17—Sarah 
Bernhardt, who is in a hospital here 
awaiting the amputation of her leg, 

Paris Feb 17—A bill nrovidimr for neçe?sitated b>* an injury to the knee,
a credit of' $100,000,000, from which storite"^ diterfid emu StreIJgth and
loans can be made to small business . P , .. . “jag* has
interests ruined by the war, thereby th?nad™ we! to L, , -
enabling them to start again, will be *M£*r t!wr"phed ^"‘her'* W
introduced in the chamber of deputies ,she *d'fJ?Phed thot >eg

rw-,,ee« Wm- would be amputated on next Monday,by Georges B ry. and after that she would be quite happy.

Ingersoll’s Contribution. LUNENBUH SCHOONER 
OVERDUE ON VOYAGE 10 

POM RICO; FEARS FOR HER
Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 17—Efforts on be

half of the patriotic fund in North Ox
ford have resulted in $1,586 being raised.

wonDOES IS MEAN LOSS OF 
SEVERAL BRITISH STEAMERS?

Montreal Feb. 17—For the third time 
since the C. P. R. liner Empress of Ire
land was rammed and 'sunk off FatherWEATHERPheltx and

Pherdinand Halifax, N. S., Fed). 17—There are

BULLETIN>*eu* Au****
l\XT TAE

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 17—It is reported 
that the German steamer Holger 
sighted yesterday heading for Buenos 
Ayres ,and having on board the crews 
of several British steamers.

The Holger has been identified with 
German activities in the South Atlantic. 
She left Pernambuco secretly early in 
January, presumably with supplies for 
German warships at large in South 
American waters.

WATER AND SEWERAGE WORK ONE FIREMAN KILLED; '
MAY BE THE MORE

was

ing the owners of the Storstad for $3,-
000,000 damages. Captain Andersen's Thcextension of the water and sewer- 
ship is at present loading in New York age facilities in Prospect street is nearly 
and is due to leave for Lehavre on Sa- completed and by the end of the week 
turday. For that reason he was called 1 the twenty men employed there will be
to testify, though the C. P. R. had not transferred to the , Adelaide road job. r>imville Ilia Feh 17 Tn » flee
finished its side of the case. By the next week the extension of day in th,L oddfellows building, a wall

**r water and sewerage for the new county t caved and one fireman has been re-
TO DEFEND HCRN b?mTe ufor tuberculosis patients in East| moved dead_ It is reported at least three

St. John will be completed also. This others are under the ruins, 
will release about thirty more men and 
they will also be provided with work 
in the North End. With the men already

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological sen EIGHT BURIED BY

LA vDSUDE IN ITALYvice. DG CANADIAN TO
THE MANCHESTER REGIMENT

Machias, Me., Feb. 17—Hannibal E.
Hamlin, of Ellsworth, formerly Attor
ney-General of Maine, will be associated
with the counsel for the defense of at work there this will give employment

to about 100 men. *
Apart from the need of the extensions 

in the North End the work was started 
with the intention of keeping the regu
lar men emploj-ed and it is being kept 

MURPHY-BELYEA. BY-LAW MATTER for this purpose to the disappointment
A quiet wedding was solemnized yes- William Bailey, charged with violating of others who saw in the new work 

terday when Mrs. Amanda Belyea be- section 35 of the street traffic by-law^ an opportunity to get a job. The mild 
the bride of Dennis Murphy. They was fined $10 In the police court today, weather is giving the department

It was allowed to stand against him. excellent start on the new work.

Rome, Feb. 17—A landslide caused by 
the torrential rains at Variosbina, bur
ied a house occupied by eight persons. 
None of these entombed has been res
cued.

Another earthquake in the province of 
Aquila yesterday damaged many 
houses, rendering some of them dan
gerous for habitation. The population 
is greatly alarmed.

Pressure is low over the western prov
inces while a pronounced high area is 
centered over the great lakes. Fine 
weather prevails in nearly all parts of 
the dominion with no extreme tempera
tures.

FIRE TODAY
The North End fire department re

sponded this afternoon to an alarm of 
fire from box 132 for a slight blaze in 
a house owned by A. E. Kierstead in 
Cliesley street. The damage was con
fined mostly to the roof.________

AWARDED SALVAGE IF $3,250
Werner Horn, a German who is resist
ing extradition proceedings to take him 
to Canada for attempting to wreck the 
bridge at Vnnceboro.

Halifax, N- S., Feb. 17—Mr. Justice 
Drysdale yesterday filed a decision in the 
case of the steamer Skogland vs the 
steamer Désola, an action for salvage for 
towing the Désola into North Sydney 
about a month ago. The judge awards 
$8,250 salvage of which $2.500 goes to 
toe owners of the Skogland and $750 to 
the captain and officers of the ship.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 17—Kenneth Tor
rance left Guelph last evening for Eng
land, where he has been appointed to a 

Maritime—Fresh northwest and north j commission in the Manchester Regi- 
-winds, generally fair and colder tonight j ment. He was taking the course as 
and on Thursday. cadet at the Royal Military College,

New England forecasts—Fair tonight Kingston, Ont., and while there, quaii- 
and Thursday ; colder tonight, moderate fled as an officer, although only in his 
northwest wind»

Fair and Colder.

Rev. Arthur Carlisle of Windsor, Ont., 
will go to the front as chaplain of the 
18th battalion.

ancame
will reside at 179 Britain streetfirst fear.
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